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The digitalized economy has constantly changed modern banks. So new 
features come out with the bank’s service style, product innovation and profiting 
model with the progress of such informationization. The changing external 
conditions and expediting of the internal reforming have put the 
informationization on the key position in the bank’s business transforming and 
sustainable development . However ,the gap in time ,experience and technology 
between the domestic and those overseas banks has made it more urgent than 
ever, for those domestic commercial banks to internationalize and  regularize 
their service along with public share holding .There still remain question on how 
to solve the above problems, how to formulate the informationization strategy 
on the basis of systematic engineering for the commercial banks, and how to 
integrate technology, business and management. 
This thesis puts forward bank informationization idea from the viewpoint 
of system engineering by analyzing the influence from the bank’s 
informationization, and the problems ands risks in the progress of 
informationization by a commercial bank which is taken as an example. 
Solutions are introduced to realize the integration of banking service and IT 
technology in terms of informationization architecture planning, application 
integration and service management. 
The paper consists of 5 parts that are : 
Chapter One briefly introduces the condition for a commercial bank 
informationization, and the influence from the technology, new economy and 
bank supervision. Chapter Two gives retrospect to the informationization 
progress of the commercial banks in our country, the current development, 
problems and risks. Chapter Three is a brief introduction to the Informationization 
theory which includes the coordination theory of information system 
engineering, lifecycle theory and information security theory. Chapter Four 
analyzes the business transformation and the internal control of commercial 
banks based on which the idea, approaches and strategic thinking for a bank’s 













analysis concretely on the information architecture planning, business 
application integration, the combination of the information technology and 
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                 ------蒙特利尔银行 CTO  Lloyd  Darlington 
第一章  商业银行信息化环境分析 



























































































































第三节  WTO 对国内商业银行的影响 
世界经济发展的一体化及互补性决定了我国加入世界贸易组织（WTO）


































借鉴外资银行的优点， 大限度将 WTO 的挑战变为现实的优势。 
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